
1997 SESSION

SENATE SUBSTITUTE

975784854
1 HOUSE BILL NO. 1819
2 AMENDMENT IN THE NATURE OF A SUBSTITUTE
3 (Proposed by the Senate Committee on Finance
4 on February 13, 1997)
5 (Patron Prior to Substitute––Delegate Diamonstein)
6 A BILL to amend and reenact §§ 2.1-20.1:2, 2.1-20.1:3 as it is effective and as it may become effective,
7 2.1-20.1:4, 51.1-142, 51.1-155.1, 51.1-155.2, and 51.1-206 of the Code of Virginia, relating to the
8 Virginia Retirement System; benefits provided.
9 Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia:

10 1. That §§ 2.1-20.1:2, 2.1-20.1:3 as it is effective and as it may become effective, 2.1-20.1:4,
11 51.1-142, 51.1-155.1, 51.1-155.2, and 51.1-206 of the Code of Virginia are amended and reenacted
12 as follows:
13 § 2.1-20.1:2. Health insurance credits for retired state employees.
14 A. The Commonwealth shall pay the cost of coverage for state employees retired under the Virginia
15 Retirement System, State Police Officers Retirement System, Judicial Retirement System or any
16 retirement system authorized pursuant to § 51.1-126 who (i) served no less than fifteen years of
17 creditable service as regularly employed full-time employees of the Commonwealth or (ii) rendered
18 service as a temporary employee of the General Assembly in 1972 and became a member of the
19 retirement system from 1972 to 1985 immediately following such temporary service. An amount of two
20 dollars and fifty cents per year of creditable service not to exceed a maximum monthly allowance of
21 seventy-five dollars shall be credited monthly to any retired state employee participating in the state
22 health plan established by § 2.1-20.1 or a personal health insurance plan as provided herein. However,
23 such credit shall not exceed the health insurance premium for retiree-only coverage as provided under
24 such personal health insurance plan. Any retired state employee retired under the provisions of
25 §§ 51.1-156 and 51.1-307 shall receive the maximum credit provided by this section. Any member who
26 elects to defer his retirement pursuant to subsection C of § 51.1-153, 51.1-205, or 51.1-305 shall be
27 entitled to receive the allowable credit provided by this section on the effective date of his retirement.
28 B. 1. For those retired state employees participating in the state health plan, such credit shall be
29 applied to the monthly premium deducted from benefits payable to retired state employees in accordance
30 with Chapters 1 (§ 51.1-124.1 et seq.), 2 (§ 51.1-200 et seq.) and 3 (§ 51.1-300 et seq.) of Title 51.1. In
31 the event that either no benefit is payable or the benefit payable is insufficient to deduct the entire
32 health care premium, the Virginia Retirement System shall transfer funds in an amount equivalent to the
33 credits that would otherwise have been payable to the Department of Personnel and Training. Eligibility
34 for the credit shall be determined in a manner prescribed by the Virginia Retirement System.
35 2. For those retired state employees electing not to participate in the state health plan and who
36 purchase an alternative personal health insurance policy from a carrier or organization of his own
37 choosing, such retirees shall be eligible to receive a reimbursement equal to the credit in the amount
38 specified in subdivision B 3. Such reimbursement, not to exceed the actual premium paid, and reduced
39 by the administrative charge for processing the reimbursement, shall be paid upon presentation of
40 documentation satisfactory to the Virginia Retirement System that the premium for such personal health
41 insurance policy has been paid. Eligibility for reimbursement under this section shall be determined in a
42 manner prescribed by the Virginia Retirement System. The retired state employee's election to participate
43 shall be deemed continuing and automatically renewed unless such retiree affirmatively revokes, in
44 writing, his participation. Subject to the limitations of subdivision B 3, the reimbursement amount shall
45 increase or decrease, in like amount, if the retiree's private health insurance policy premium increases or
46 decreases.
47 3. The reimbursement shall be in the amount of the credit provided in subsection A or the amount of
48 premium paid for the personal health insurance policy, whichever is less.
49 4. A retired state employee who fails to elect to participate in the state health plan within thirty-one
50 days of the effective date of retirement, or who, once having elected to participate, discontinues
51 participation, is barred from participating in the state health plan thereafter.
52 C. The Virginia Retirement System shall actuarially determine the amount necessary to fund all
53 credits provided by this section and shall, reflect the cost of such credits in the employer contribution
54 rate pursuant to § 51.1-145, and prescribe such terms and conditions as are necessary to carry out the
55 provisions of this section. The costs associated with the administration of the health insurance credit
56 program provided for in this section shall be recovered from the health insurance credit fund.
57 § 2.1-20.1:3. (Effective until July 1, 1998) Health insurance credits for retired teachers.
58 A. A teacher, as defined in § 51.1-124.3, retired under the Virginia Retirement System who rendered
59 at least fifteen years of total creditable service under the System shall receive a health insurance credit
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60 to his monthly retirement allowance, which shall be applied to reduce the retired member's health
61 insurance premium cost, provided the retiree's employer elects to participate in the credit program and
62 sponsors a health insurance plan for its employees and the employee elects to participate in that
63 employer-sponsored plan. The amount of each monthly health insurance credit payable under this section
64 shall be one dollar and fifty cents for each full year of the retired member's creditable service, not to
65 exceed a maximum monthly credit of forty-five dollars; however, each former member whose retirement
66 was for disability shall receive a monthly health insurance credit of forty-five dollars. Eligibility for the
67 credit shall be determined in a manner prescribed by the Virginia Retirement System. Any member who
68 elects to defer his retirement pursuant to subsection C of § 51.1-153 shall be entitled to receive the
69 allowable credit provided by this section on the effective date of his retirement.
70 B. Each monthly health insurance credit payable under this section shall be paid by the
71 Commonwealth and the employer based on the composite index established in the general appropriation
72 act.
73 C. The Virginia Retirement System shall actuarially determine the amount necessary to fund all
74 credits provided under this section and shall ,reflect the cost of such credits in the applicable employer
75 contribution rate pursuant to § 51.1-145, and prescribe such terms and conditions as are necessary to
76 carry out the provisions of this section. In addition, the Retirement System shall be entitled to recover
77 from the Department of Personnel and Training, through interagency transfer or otherwise, reasonable
78 costs associated with the administration of the health insurance credit program provided for in this
79 section. The costs associated with the administration of the health insurance credit program provided
80 for in this section shall be recovered from the health insurance credit fund.
81 D. Employers who elect to participate in the program by offering an employer-sponsored health
82 insurance plan shall notify the Virginia Retirement System and the Virginia Department of Education at
83 least twelve months prior to the date they elect to commence participation in the program. The effective
84 date of the employer's participation shall correspond with the beginning of the Commonwealth's fiscal
85 year.
86 § 2.1-20.1:3. (Effective July 1, 1998) Health insurance credits for retired teachers.
87 A. A teacher, as defined in § 51.1-124.3, retired under the Virginia Retirement System who rendered
88 at least fifteen years of total creditable service under the System shall receive a health insurance credit
89 to his monthly retirement allowance, which shall be applied to reduce the retired member's health
90 insurance premium cost. The amount of each monthly health insurance credit payable under this section
91 shall be one dollar and fifty cents for each full year of the retired member's creditable service, not to
92 exceed a maximum monthly credit of forty-five dollars; however, each former member whose retirement
93 was for disability shall receive a monthly health insurance credit of forty-five dollars. Eligibility for the
94 credit shall be determined in a manner prescribed by the Virginia Retirement System. Any member who
95 elects to defer his retirement pursuant to subsection C of § 51.1-153 shall be entitled to receive the
96 allowable credit provided by this section on the effective date of his retirement. The cost of such credit
97 shall be borne by the Commonwealth.
98 B. In addition to the health insurance credit authorized in subsection A, localities who participate in
99 the Virginia Retirement System may elect to provide an additional health insurance credit of one dollar

100 per month for each full year of the retired member's creditable service, not to exceed a maximum
101 monthly credit of thirty dollars. The costs of such additional health insurance credit shall be borne by
102 the locality.
103 C. 1. Those retired employees who purchase an alternative personal health insurance policy from a
104 carrier or organization of their own choosing shall be eligible to receive a reimbursement equal to the
105 credit in the amount specified in subdivision C 2. Such reimbursement, not to exceed the actual
106 premium paid, and reduced by the administrative charge for processing the reimbursement, shall be paid
107 upon presentation of documentation satisfactory to the Virginia Retirement System that the premium for
108 such personal health insurance policy has been paid. Eligibility for reimbursement under this provision
109 shall be determined in a manner prescribed by the Virginia Retirement System. Reimbursement of the
110 retired employee shall be deemed continuing and automatically renewed unless such retiree affirmatively
111 revokes, in writing, his eligibility for reimbursement. Subject to the limitations of subdivision C 2, the
112 reimbursement amount shall increase or decrease, in like amount, if the retiree's private health insurance
113 policy premium increases or decreases.
114 2. The reimbursement shall be in (i) the amount of the credit provided in subsection A, or subsection
115 A and subsection B if the additional credit authorized by subsection B is provided, or (ii) the amount of
116 premium paid for the personal health insurance policy, whichever is less.
117 D. The Virginia Retirement System shall (i) actuarially determine the amount necessary to fund all
118 credits provided under this section, (ii) reflect the cost of such credits in the applicable employer
119 contribution rate pursuant to § 51.1-145, and (iii) prescribe such terms and conditions as are necessary to
120 carry out the provisions of this section. In addition, the Retirement System shall be entitled to recover
121 from the Department of Personnel and Training, through interagency transfer or otherwise, reasonable
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122 costs associated with the administration of the health insurance credit program provided for in this
123 section. The costs associated with the administration of the health insurance credit program provided
124 for in this section shall be recovered from the health insurance credit fund.
125 § 2.1-20.1:4. Health insurance credits for local government employees.
126 A. Retired local government employees, whose localities have elected to participate in the Virginia
127 Retirement System, who have rendered at least fifteen years of total creditable service under the System
128 shall receive a health insurance credit to his monthly retirement allowance, which shall be applied to
129 reduce the retired member's health insurance premium cost, provided (i) the retiree's employer elects to
130 participate in the credit program and sponsors a health insurance plan for its employees and (ii) the
131 employee elects to participate in that employer-sponsored plan. The amount of each monthly health
132 insurance credit payable under this section shall be $1.50 for each full year of the retired member's
133 creditable service, not to exceed a maximum monthly credit of forty-five dollars; however, each former
134 member whose retirement was for disability shall receive a monthly health insurance credit of forty-five
135 dollars. Eligibility for the credit shall be determined in a manner prescribed by the Virginia Retirement
136 System. Any member who elects to defer his retirement pursuant to subsection C of § 51.1-153 shall be
137 entitled to receive the allowable credit provided by this section on the effective date of his retirement.
138 B. The monthly health insurance credit payable under this section shall be paid by the locality.
139 C. The Virginia Retirement System shall actuarially determine the amount necessary to fund all
140 credits provided under this section and shall, reflect the cost of such credits in the applicable employer
141 contribution rate pursuant to § 51.1-145, and prescribe such terms and conditions as are necessary to
142 carry out the provisions of this section. In addition, the Retirement System shall be entitled to recover
143 from the Department of Personnel and Training, through interagency transfer or otherwise, reasonable
144 costs associated with the administration of the health insurance credit program provided for in this
145 section. The costs associated with the administration of the health insurance credit program provided
146 for in this section shall be recovered from the health insurance credit fund.
147 D. Employers who elect to participate in the program by offering an employer-sponsored health
148 insurance plan shall notify the Virginia Retirement System at least twelve months prior to the date such
149 employers elect to commence participation in the program. The effective date of the employer's
150 participation shall correspond with the beginning of the Commonwealth's fiscal year.
151 § 51.1-142. Prior service or membership credit for certain members.
152 A. Any member in service may purchase credit for service lost as a result of the following:
153 1. Rejection of membership in the retirement system.
154 2. Cessation of membership under this chapter because of the withdrawal of his accumulated
155 contributions.
156 3. Exclusion from membership because of being a member of the General Assembly or other state
157 officer elected by the people.
158 4. Termination of service as an officer or employee of a political subdivision in a position which
159 subsequently became covered by the retirement system and for which prior service credit was granted.
160 In order to receive credit for the service, the member must pay an amount equal to the contributions
161 that he would have made during the entire period to be credited, assuming that the member contribution
162 rate specified in this chapter as of the date of payment had been in effect during the entire period and
163 that the higher of the member's creditable compensation or average final compensation as of the date of
164 payment had been received during the entire period.
165 When a member requests credit for a portion of the period, the most recent portion shall be credited.
166 Payment may be made in a lump sum or by an additional payroll deduction. Only one additional
167 deduction shall be permitted at any time. Should the additional deduction be terminated prior to
168 purchasing the entire period which might otherwise be credited, the member shall be credited with the
169 number of additional months of service for which payments are made. If the additional deduction is
170 continued beyond the point at which the entire period has been purchased, the member shall be credited
171 with no more than the entire period which might otherwise have been credited and the excess amount
172 deducted shall be refunded to the member.
173 B. Any vested member in service with at least twenty-five years of creditable service in the
174 Retirement System may purchase prior service credit for (i) active duty military service in the armed
175 forces of the United States, provided that the discharge from the armed forces was not dishonorable and
176 the member has not withdrawn his accumulated contributions or ,(ii) certified creditable service in the
177 retirement system of another state or of a political subdivision or public school system of this or another
178 state, (iii) both civilian service of the United States, or (iv) any combination thereof. For purposes of
179 this subsection, "active duty military service" means full-time service of at least 180 consecutive days in
180 the United States Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines, Coast Guard, or reserve components thereof.
181 Such prior service credit shall be calculated at the ratio of one year of prior service credit to one
182 year of active duty military service or certified creditable service in the retirement system of another
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183 state, political subdivision or public school system of this or another state, or civilian service of the
184 United States, up to a maximum of three years of prior service credit. The member must pay an amount
185 equal to five percent of his present annual compensation for each year to be credited or five percent of
186 his average annual creditable compensation during his thirty-six highest consecutive months of creditable
187 service, whichever is greater. Such prior service credit shall not be otherwise creditable as prior service
188 in the calculation of any retirement benefit by this or another retirement system, but shall be creditable
189 as prior service under this chapter and, if applicable, shall be considered in determining the actuarial
190 equivalent for early retirement. Prior service credit for more than three years of service may be
191 purchased by the member pursuant to § 51.1-143.
192 C. Any member granted a leave of absence for any of the following reasons may purchase limited
193 service on the basis set forth in subsection A of this section:
194 1. Up to four years of service for any leave of absence for educational purposes or for temporary
195 employment with the General Assembly.
196 2. Up to four years of service subsequent to January 1, 1964, for any leave of absence due to illness
197 or disability or service which was temporarily terminated due to illness or disability.
198 D. Any member in service who was denied membership because of having attained age sixty when
199 first employed or reemployed may purchase all or any portion of service lost as a result of denial upon
200 payment in a lump sum of the amount the member would have contributed had he been allowed to
201 participate in the system.
202 E. Service may be credited at no cost under the following circumstances:
203 1. Any member who was a member of the abolished system and who was in service on March 1,
204 1952, shall receive credit for service rendered as a state employee or teacher prior to July 1, 1942,
205 provided the member has not received a refund of accumulated contributions since becoming a member
206 of the abolished system.
207 2. Any member in service who is credited with five or more years of membership service who
208 rendered full-time salaried service as a state employee or teacher prior to July 1, 1942, may receive
209 credit for same.
210 3. Any member who is a teacher may receive credit for service rendered as a nonprofessional
211 employee of a school board provided the school board has extended coverage to its nonprofessional
212 employees and granted credit for service rendered prior to the effective date of coverage.
213 4. Any vested member who is a teacher shall receive up to two years of service credit for any
214 involuntary leave of absence, without pay, required by local school division policies related to pregnancy
215 or childbirth provided (i) the member was on such leave from a covered position prior to July 1, 1974,
216 (ii) the member has not withdrawn all accumulated contributions, and (iii) the member reenters service
217 in a covered position. In such instances, the employer, or its successors, which had such policies in
218 place and applied same to the teacher seeking additional service credit shall be liable for the cost of
219 providing such service credit.
220 5. Any member may receive credit for service rendered in the armed forces of the United States
221 provided (i) the member was on leave of absence from a covered position, (ii) the discharge from the
222 armed forces was not dishonorable, (iii) the member has not withdrawn his accumulated contributions,
223 and (iv) the member reenters service in a covered position within one year after discharge from the
224 armed forces. No period of service rendered, through reenlistment, beyond the cessation of hostilities
225 shall be creditable service.
226 F. Any member of the abolished system may transfer accumulated contributions in that system to the
227 Retirement System within one year after becoming a member of the Retirement System.
228 G. Any vested member in service who (i) by virtue of an order of a court of this Commonwealth
229 granting special police powers, enforced the laws of the Commonwealth at any time between 1964 and
230 1981 as a uniformed law-enforcement officer in any incorporated or unincorporated town in any county
231 with a population between 55,000 and 60,000, as reported in the 1990 census of the population of the
232 United States, and at the time of such member's law-enforcement service, such county participated in the
233 Virginia Retirement System; (ii) reentered service in a covered position; and (iii) has not withdrawn his
234 accumulated contributions, may purchase prior service credit pursuant to § 51.1-144.
235 H. Any vested member in service who (i) prior to January 1, 1982, was employed by the
236 Commissioner of Revenue in any city of this Commonwealth with a population greater than 200,000, as
237 reported in the 1990 census of the population of the United States, and (ii) on January 1, 1982, became
238 an employee of the Director of Finance in any city of this Commonwealth with a population greater
239 than 200,000, as reported in the 1990 census of the population of the United States, which participated
240 in the Virginia Retirement System; and (iii) has not withdrawn his accumulated contributions, may
241 transfer his years of creditable service from the city's retirement plan to the Virginia Retirement System.
242 The Virginia Retirement System shall compute the present value of the retirement benefit of service so
243 transferred and the city's retirement plan shall pay in a manner prescribed by the Retirement System.
244 § 51.1-155.1. Exceptions from general early retirement provisions for certain state employees.
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245 A. Members of the retirement system (i) whose positions are described by subdivision A 2 (except
246 members of the Judicial Retirement System (§ 51.1-300 et seq.)), A 3, A 4 (except officers elected by
247 popular vote), A 7, A 13, A 14, A 15, A 16, A 17, or A 19 of § 2.1-116 or (ii) agency heads appointed
248 by a state board, state commission, or state council, or school division superintendents appointed by a
249 school board pursuant to § 22.1-60, who are involuntarily separated from state service and who have
250 twenty or more years of creditable service at the date of separation, may retire with the retirement
251 allowance as provided in subdivision A 1 of § 51.1-155, upon attaining age fifty-five. Members of the
252 retirement system who are appointed chief executive officer pursuant to § 23-9.4, who are involuntarily
253 separated from state service, and who have twenty or more years of creditable service at the date of
254 separation, may retire with credit for thirty years of creditable service.
255 B. For the purposes of this section, "involuntary separation" means any dismissal, requested
256 resignation, or failure to obtain reappointment, except in case of a conviction for a felony or crime
257 involving moral turpitude or dishonesty.
258 C. Any state employee who retires under the provisions of this section on or after January 1, 1994,
259 shall be eligible to participate in the state health insurance program as provided in § 2.1-20.1 and receive
260 group life insurance benefits as provided in subsection B of § 51.1-505.
261 § 51.1-155.2. Exceptions from general early retirement provisions for certain local government
262 officials.
263 A. Members of the retirement system who (i) are appointed county administrator pursuant to
264 § 15.1-115 or § 15.1-704, urban county executive pursuant to § 15.1-731, county executive pursuant to
265 § 15.1-595, county manager pursuant to § 15.1-631 or § 15.1-674, or city or town manager pursuant to
266 §§ 15.1-795, 15.1-920, or § 15.1-926; (ii) are involuntarily separated from service; and (iii) have twenty
267 or more years of creditable service at the date of separation, may retire without the reduction in
268 retirement allowance required by subdivisions A 2 and 3 of § 51.1-155 A 2 upon attaining age fifty-five.
269 B. For the purposes of this section, "involuntary separation" means any dismissal, requested
270 resignation, or failure to obtain reappointment, except in case of a conviction for a felony or crime
271 involving moral turpitude or dishonesty.
272 C. The cost of this provision shall be borne by the locality.
273 § 51.1-206. Service retirement allowance.
274 A. A member shall receive an annual retirement allowance, payable for life, as follows:
275 1. Normal retirement. - The allowance shall equal 1.50 percent of the first $13,200 of average final
276 compensation plus 1.65 percent of average final compensation in excess of $13,200 multiplied by the
277 amount of creditable service. If the member is credited with thirty-five or more years of service, he shall
278 receive 1.65 percent of his average final compensation multiplied by the amount of creditable service.
279 On and after October 1, 1994, any state police officer who is a member or beneficiary of a
280 retirement system administered by the Board shall receive an additional retirement allowance equal to
281 three percent of the service or disability retirement allowance payable under this section. Average final
282 compensation attributable to service as Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Attorney General, or member of
283 the General Assembly shall not be included in computing this additional retirement allowance.
284 2. Early retirement. - The allowance shall be determined in the same manner as for normal retirement
285 with creditable service and average final compensation being determined as of the date of actual
286 retirement. If the member has less than twenty-five years of service at retirement, the amount of the
287 retirement allowance shall be reduced on an actuarial equivalent basis for the period by which the actual
288 retirement date precedes the earlier of (i) his normal retirement date or (ii) the first date on or after his
289 fiftieth birthday on which he would have completed a total of twenty-five years of creditable service.
290 3. 50/10 retirement. - The allowance shall be payable in a monthly stream of payments equal to the
291 greater of (i) the amount the member would receive if he had he taken early retirement or (ii) the
292 actuarially calculated present value of the member's accumulated contributions, including accrued
293 interest.
294 B. In addition to the allowance payable under subsection A of this section, a member shall receive
295 an additional allowance equal to $7,080 $8,952 annually from date of retirement until his sixty-fifth
296 birthday.
297 Such allowance shall be reviewed and adjusted by the Board biennially to an amount recommended
298 by the actuary of the Virginia Retirement System based upon increases in social security benefits in the
299 interim. This subsection shall not apply to the following: (i) any member who qualifies for retirement
300 under subsection C of § 51.1-205 and is credited with less than twenty years' service rendered in a
301 hazardous position or (ii) any member employed initially on or after July 1, 1974, who is credited with
302 less than twenty years' service rendered in a hazardous position.
303 C. If a beneficiary of a service retirement allowance under this chapter is at any time in service as an
304 employee in a position covered for retirement purposes under the provisions of this or any chapter other
305 than Chapter 7 (§ 51.1-700 et seq.) of this title, his retirement allowance shall cease while so employed.
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